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FADE IN:

*
ACT ONE

*

EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - DAY
A huge sign labelled “MUSEUM OF HISTORY,” hangs above the
doors; in front of it a school bus.

*
*

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - DAY

*

CLOSE-UP:

*

The large doors open; Matthew, Tommy, Cassie, Eric and
friends enter. (Note to animator: if you can cheat “friends”
in there with existing models, go for it, if not, just a
close-up of the main cast in front).

*
*
*
*

MATTHEW
*
(in awe)
*
Woah! And to think that I wasn’t
looking forward to this at all.
Woah! Enenindamâbân ega kinagena wî-wâbandamân ‘ o.
*
TOMMY
You’re kidding, right? I was so
excited, I could barely sleep.
Anisha kidikid, kaget ina?
Âpidje nigî-bâpinenindam,anâwinz
nigî-nibâ

*
*
DISSOLVE TO:

*

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - DAY
CLOSE-UP:

*

Mr. KEEPER (50’s), an Algonquin curator, stands in front of
an exhibit. He wears an eye-patch and is very serious. (Note
to animator: according to the writer, Mr. Keeper is an
ongoing character, so we have to keep him).

*
*
*
*

MR. KEEPER
Hello, students. Welcome to the
Museum Of History. I’m glad you
could join us today.
Kwey, kikinâmâganag. Pîjâshig Wâbandahiwewogamigông
Ondje Ânikeyâdjimowin.
Matthew leans in to Tommy’s ear.

*

*
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MATTHEW
(whispering)
Yeah, he looks glad alright. I
wonder if he’ll break into song?
Ehh,enh, minwenindam ejinâgozidj.
Endigwen kidji-bâshkâmâzodj?
Tommy SHUSHES him.

MR. KEEPER
Is there a problem, gentlemen?
Kego na ânimîwemigad, ininîdok?
He looks at Matthew and Tommy.

*

*

*
*

TOMMY
No-- No, sir-- Nu-uh, no problem
here.
Kâ— Kâ, Kâwin, kâwin kego ânimîwemigasinôn.

*
*
*

MR. KEEPER
Good, then I shall resume. My name
is Mr. Keeper. I’m the curator here
and I’ll serve as your guide.
Mî ‘sa iye, niga-mâdjitâ ‘sa. Kanawenindjigewininî
nidijinikâz. Niganawenindjige ‘ondaje pekish kigagikinôwinim

*
*
*
*

ERIC (O.S.)
(calls out from the crowd)
When are we gonna see the cool
stuff?
Anîn apîch ke-wâbandamâng kâ-bâpijinâgokin?

*
*
*
*

MR. KEEPER
We’ll tour the Museum before
*
visiting our main attraction: an
*
exhibit on Ancient Rome. And please
*
remember, no touching anything.
*
Kigâ-baba-ayijiwininim kidji-bwâmashe ijâyeng
kâ-mâmindji-wîkobôjiwemaga: wâbandahiwân wayeshkâd
Rome.
Cassie smiles broadly.
CASSIE
Ancient Rome! Oh, how I love
history.
Wayeshkâd Rome! Oh, nigichi-minwenindân
ânikeyâdjimowin.

*
*
*
*

The gang stands before Mr. Keeper. There are swords and
*
shields in a glass case. In the center of the room is a large *
grey stone disc with a dial at it’s top.
*
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MATTHEW
(whispers to Tommy while yawning)
*
Man, Mr. Eye-patch is really
*
starting to bore-*
Keget isa, Pejigwânigâbiwininî eshkam pimi-jagadj-TOMMY
(peeved, whispers)
Keeper. Mr. Keeper.
Kenawenindjigedj.Kinawenindjigewininî.
MATTHEW
(whispers)
Mr. Creeper’s more like it. Dude’s
kind of scary.
Kwetâdjîwedj
kinawe
kône.
Ningwî
zeginâgoze.

*
*

kegâd

*
*
*
*
wî-

Tommy puts his palm over Matthew’s mouth to shut him up.
Mr. Keeper points to a large, curved, Roman sword and shield.

MR. KEEPER
Can anyone tell me what this is
called?
Âwiyeg nidâ - wîndamâg
awaso? *

*
*

*
*
ejinikâdeg

CASSIE
*
The sword is a Sica. That curve is
*
there to allow the wielder to
*
attack around a shield.
Sica iji-wînde ajaweshk. Wendji-ijinâgok wâgak mî iye
kidji-gashkitôdj mâgâkîdj kidji-minwîkawâdj wâkâhî kââgôshkâgemagak.
MR. KEEPER
Very good, Miss...
K i d e b w e , i k w e n s … *

*

CASSIE
Shannon. Cassie Shannon.
Shannon, Cassie Shannon. *

*

Eric turns away, rolling his eyes.

*

ERIC
I’m Sica... Sica this place!
Sica nîn… Sica awaso abinâs!*
He bursts into laughter as he heads toward the Roman exhibit.

*

An announcement startled Mr. Keeper.

*
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P.A. ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Keeper, your assistance is
needed, urgently.
Kenawenindjigewininî, mâmakâdj ke-wîdôkâzoyen.*

*
*

MR. KEEPER
Students, please excuse me for a
*
moment.
Kikinâmâganidok, kâwin ningodinenimishkegon eta igodj
wenibik.*
Mr. Keeper walks away leaving the children.

*

Matthew is now standing at the centerpiece of the exhibit
when his eyes grow brightly. The glow subsides in a second.

*
*

MATTHEW
Whoa! I get a bad vibe around this
thing... What is it?
Whoa! Madji-mamândâwenindâgod ‘ondaje wâkâhî…
Awegonen tash wîn ‘e?*

*

ERIC
(playfully)
Hey, Carver! Check this out!
Hey Carver! Kijigâbandan iyo!*

*
*

CASSIE
Eric! That’s an ancient artifact!
Eric! Wayeshkâd âbadjitôwin ‘e! *

*

Eric holds the sica in his hand, swinging it back an forth.
He swings it at Matthew, and Matthew instinctively ducks.

*
*

As he does, Eric hacks at the centerpiece exhibit and within
seconds it’s on the floor.

*
*

Complete SILENCE, except for the sound of the piece ROLLING
back and forth before it stills.

*
*

Eric takes a step backward, panicked as Matthew, Cassie and
Tommy gather around.

*
*

ERIC
It’s okay, it’s OKAY. I think. It
doesn’t seem to be broken.
Kâ’n kego izinôn, kâ’n kego inzinôn.
Nidinenindam. Kâwin ijinâgosinôn kidji bîgoshkâgoban.*
CASSIE
(progressively angrier)
Eric, you-- you-Eric, kîn— kîn--*
The dial is no longer at the top of the disc, it has shifted
off to the right.

*
*

*
*

*
*
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Suddenly, Electricity crackles around it, emerging from its
center.

*
*

ERIC
Uhh... Hey, what’s it doing?
Uhh… Änîn ejiseg?*
Matthew shields Cassie from it, as she peers at the object
from behind his shoulder.

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

The disc starts glowing. A picture of outer space appears at
it’s center.

*
*

The glow and electricity intensifies as Matthew pulls Cassie
away from the artifact.

*

MATTHEW (V.O.)
(thinking)
This can’t be good.
Kâwin tâ-gichi-onishizinôn.*

*
*

Just then, the disc emits a bright flash of energy.

*

A large hand wrapped in black electricity emerges from the
center.

*
*

A SCREAM from the crowd of students, as a hulking mass of
muscle rises triumphantly from, the disc, into the air.

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Mr. Keeper rejoins the students.

*

MR. KEEPER
What is-- Oh!
Awegonen tash – Oh!
The entity can now be fully seen. It’s APPOLYON; a massively
muscled, villainous looking creature.

*
*

Matthew has Cassie behind him, cornered into a wall. Eric
recoils in terror, while poor Tommy faints.

*
*

Appolyon surveys the room now, seeing the students. He grins
widely and swoops down toward the kids.

*
*

APPOLYON
Greetings, earthlings.
Kidanamikônim, akî-bimâdizîdok.*
Mr. Keeper steps in front of the students,
MR. KEEPER
Get behind me, kids! I won’t let-Ishkwayâng nibikwanâng ijâg, abinôdjînshidok! Kâwin
niga-bagidinâsî - -*

*

*
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With a stiff arm shove, Appolyon smacks the curator, sending
him backward, knocking over Matthew and Cassie.
Matthew takes the brunt of the impact and rolls out of the
room. Cassie is helped up by Tommy, until Appolyon steps in
front of them.
CASSIE
Matthew? Matthew-- Where are you?
Matthew? Matthew—Ândî endaniziyen? *
She turns to face Appolyon, her expression fearful.
INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - HALLWAY - MATTHEW
Matthew’s already transformed. Kagagi flies down the hallway,
toward the Ancient Rome Exhibit Room.

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

KAGAGI (V.O.)
*
(thinking)
*
Oh, man. This is a pretty public
place to be doing this Kagagi
*
thing!
Ofowa, ininî. Kitângogaje mishish kidaji-gâgâgîw!*
INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - DAY
Appolyon throws Eric to the side, leaping toward Tommy who is
now awake, and panicked. Appolyon leans in, examining Tommy’s
face. As Tommy closes his eyes, a familiar voice...
Didn’t you
touching!
K â ’ n k
t i b a h i
t â n g i n

KAGAGI (O.S.)
hear the rules? No

*
*
*
*
*
*

i g î - n ô n d a z i n â n
g e w i n a n ? K â w i n
i d i k e g o n ! *

Kagagi SWOOSHES in and crashes into Appolyon, hurling him
backwards and away from Tommy and the others.

*
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Mr. Keeper is back on his feet. His jaw drops as he sees
Kagagi.

*
*

MR. KEEPER
Kids! C’mon, we’ve got to get out
of here!
Â b i n ô d j î n s h i d o k !
O n d â s , m â m a k â d j k e d - a k o t â n g
‘ o n d a j e . *

*
*

But Cassie and Tommy, now huddled together, stare at the
gracious Kagagi.

*
*

CASSIE
(in awe, barely uttering)
What is it?
Awegonen iye?*

*
*

Tommy’s mouth is wide open, he’s too preoccupied watching the
fight to answer.
ERIC
Whoa! Who’s that?

*
*

MR. KEEPER
Kagagi?
Kâgâgî? *
Kagagi?

CASSIE

*

Kagagi?
KAGAGI

*
*

TOMMY

*
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here.
Creeper, mâdjîwij igeg abinôdjînshag.*
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MR. KEEPER
It’s Keeper.
Kinawenindjigewininî nîn.
Appolyon
Ha! You’re not worth my time. Or
energy!
Ha! Kâ’n poch kego kidapîtenimisinôn. Konima kaye
kidji-mîninân nigijigawiziwin!*

*

*
*

*

Appolyon leaps skyward. He bursts through the museum roof,
causing debris to fall all around the students.

*

Kagagi follows quickly, extending his wings, as chunks of
ceiling fall onto him.

*
*

EXT. SKY - DAY

*

Kagagi rises upward, and we see Appolyon flying off in the
distance.
KAGAGI
We’re not done yet, creature!
Kâ’n mashe kidishkwâtâsîmin, madjâyâ!*

*

He motions to pursue, then double takes, looking back at the
Museum.

*

Kagagi (CONT’D)
Oh no! What’ll everyone say when
*
they see I’m missing.
Oh kâwin! Ânîn kakina âwiyeg ked-ikidodj apîch ega
wâbamiwâdj taniziyân.*
Kagagi zooms off back toward the Museum.

*

INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - DAY

*

DISC

*

The students are standing around the disc. Eric is on the
ground, beside the exhibit, clutching his head.
ERIC
What have I done?
Ânîn kâ-dôdamân?*

*
*
*

He holds back tears.

*

ENTRANCE

*

Matthew walks in, holding his head. Tommy and Cassie see him
and run over to him, panicked.

*
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TOMMY

CASSIE
There he is!
Mî awasowa!
Matthew smiles sheepishly.
MATTHEW
Umm, is it over? I took a pretty
good bump on the head and wandered
off to, uh—
Umm, âjaye na ishkwâse? Nigî-mangi-bakitendibeshin
ashidj ningodiji nigî-iji-mâdjâ, uh- -

*

Tommy smiles. Cassie looks concerned.
TOMMY
Hide out?
Kâzowining??
ERIC
Got scared and ran away. Coward.
Kigî-zegiz ashidj kigîmâdjîbahiwe.Shâgodeye.*
CASSIE
I was worried-- We we’re worried
sick!
Nigî-nôdjânimenindam—
gichi-nôdjânimenindâmin!

*

*
Nigî*

TOMMY
Dude, you’re not going to believe
the footage I got of this stuff! A
caped crusader! A real-life
superhero!
N i n g w î , K â ’ n k i g a - d e b w e t a n z î
k â - i j i - m a z i n â d j i g e y â n k a k i n a
w a s o ! * Agwanipizo mîgâkîwininî! Wendjidâ igodj
kichi-apîtenindjigan!
(MORE)

*
*
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TOMMY (CONT'D)
He came in and chased the thing
away. It was unbelievable!
Kî-bîndige ashidj ogî-mâdjînâshkawân
tebweyenindâgosinôn!*

11.
*
inen.

Kâ’n

INSERT:

*

Tommy hits a large play button on his cell phone, revealing
footage of Kagagi crashing into Appolyon.

*
*

BACK TO SCENE.

*

Matthew’s eyes grow wide and his jaw drops. Tommy smiles,
widely.

*
*

TOMMY (CONT’D)
You don’t seem to enthused, dude!
This is golden, I already uploaded
it. Weirdfiles is about to blow up.
Kâ’n mâmanâbadj kidinenindâgozisî,
Ningwî! Kichi-bâpinenindâgwad,
âjaye nigî-bîndigesidôn. Mâmandâishkwemagôn kada-bâshkide.*

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Matthew’s expression is of concern.

*

MATTHEW (V.O.)
(thinking)
Blow up right in my face.
K a d a - b âs h k i d e n i d e n g wâ n i n g . *

*
*

EXT. DOCKS - NIGHT
We see Jack and Kagagi talking. Jack listens intently.
KAGAGI
He came out of an ancient
artifact... And he’s extremely
strong.
Kî-bi-zâgaham kete âbadjitôwining… Ashidj
kitângogaje mashkawizî. *

*
*
*

Jack is surprised.
JACK
Look, kid... You’re probably the
*
only one that can deal with this
*
problem right now.
N ô g i s h â ,
a b i n ô d j î n s h …
K î n
e t a
k ô n e
k e - g a s h k i t ô y a m b a n
k e g o
k i d j i - a y i j î n . *
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KAGAGI
That wasn’t the deal, Jack. I take
care of the Windigo, and I’m out.
This guy isn’t my problem.
K â ’ n ‘ s a iye kigî - ijigîjwesîmin, Jack.
N i n â g a d a w âbamâ Wîndigo, ashidj nigad a k o t â . K â ’ n nîn kego nid iji chigewin ‘onda je
i y a .*
JACK
You’re Kagagi. It’s who you are,
don’t run from it.
Kîgâgâgîw.
Mî
kîn
iye
nagadjibatwâken.*

*
*

*
eyâwiyen,

kâ’n

Kagagi hovers in mid air.
AGAGI
The cops can handle it. Or, you and
*
the Pagwoudj Inini can. If Windy
*
shows up, text me! I’m going home.
Takoniwewoniniwag
wînawa
oga-nâgadjitônâwâ
iye.
Konima
kaye,
kîn
ashidj
Pagwadjininiwag
kidâgashkitôm. Kîshpin Wîndy pi-nâgozidj, textiwîshin!
Nigîwe.
JACK
Kid! Wait!
Abinôdjînsh! Pâbîwon!*

*

He roars off skyward, leaving Jack shaking his head.
JACK (CONT’D)
Wonderful. Guess that means I’m on
*
minion patrol duty tonight...
Andagâdj. Mî ‘sa kône nîn kidji-nâgadjîgwâ
igeg abanîg kabe-dibik…*
EXT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ROOF HOLE - NIGHT
Kagagi is on the roof, surveying Appolyon’s damage.
KAGAGI
Woah... Look at the damage that
did!
Woah… Nôgishamâ kâ-ijinishiwanâdikamigak!*
A light goes on in the room below. Kagagi is intrigued.

*
*
*

*

KAGAGI (CONT’D)

*
*

Mr. Keeper comes into view, he has his phone to his ear.
Kagagi has his head poked through the hole, behind Mr.
Keeper.

*
*
*

Huh?
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MR. KEEPER
The disc is damaged, but intact.
Unfortunately, it will no longer
function, no... Yes, I’m aware of
the legends...
O n â g a n
n i s h a w i n â d a d ,
a
t a s h
k î y â b a d j
m i z i w e y â . W î y a g â d j ,
k â ’
m i n a w â d j
k a d a - â d j î s h k â
k â w i n …
E n h e n h ,
n i g î k e n i n d â n a n
â d i s ô k â

13.

*
*

n i s h a
n
s i n ô n ,
n … . *

KAGAGI (V.O.)
(thinking)
Somebody’s working late...
Âwiyeg wîkâd ondamitâ…*

*
*

MR. KEEPER
*
That’s all they were supposed to
be! Legends! We had no way of
knowing that was a functional interdimensional portal-Mî ‘sa eta kegî-âwangiban! Âdisôkân! Kâ’n poch
kidâgî-gikenindazînan mâdjîshkâgobanen iye mamândâishkwândem -- *
KAGAGI (V.O.)
(thinking)
Inter-dimensional-what-now?
Pîtawehî mamândâ-awegonentash âjaye?

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Kagagi raises an eyebrow.

*

EXT. RANDOM ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

Jack is in a fight with three Windigo minions. They fly
around him, as he throws fireballs at them with his right
hand, we see he has his cellular phone in the other.
JACK
He won’t do it, Nigig. I could hear
it in his voice. He doesn’t care.
Kâ’n kada-ijichigesî,Nigig.
enewegondâgang. Kâ’n kego
odinenindazîn iye.*

*
*
Ninôndawâ

INTERCUT WITH:

*

INT. ROOM - NIGHT

*

Nigig has his feet crossed on a desk. A single light, hanging
above him, illuminates him in the dark room. (Note to

*
*
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animator: The background is fully black; it’s completely
shadowed aside from Nigig illuminated by a lamp).

*
*

NIGIG
*
If this monster is what we believe
*
it to be, it presents a threat to
him as well.
Kîshpin owa kagwedâdjichigan âwidj maya enenimeng, ,
tâ-nanîzânezi kaye wîn.*
Jack ducks beneath a minion’s lunging attack and shakes his
head. We see the minions flying off, away from Jack.
JACK
Convincing the kid, that’s gonna be
a whole other story.
Kidji-webimindj abinôdjînsh, kada-bikin kodag
âdisôkân.
NIGIG (PHONE)
Persuade him, convince him. We
don’t care how. If this is
Appolyon... Our universe is in
danger.
*Kaganzom, webim. Ânîdôg igodj wâ-dôdaman, tôdan.
Kîshpin owa Appolyoniwidj… Kimiziwekamiginân
nanîzânad,

*
*

*
*

A beat.

*

Jack ends the call, and the minions fly off. His expression
morphs from frustrated to curious.

*
*

JACK
Where are you guys off to?
Ândî kînawa ejâyeg?*
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INT. MUSEUM OF HISTORY - ANCIENT ROME EXHIBIT ROOM - NIGHT

*

Mr. Keeper folds his cellular phone and places it back into
his jacket pocket, shaking his head grimly. We see Kagagi
float down behind him.
KAGAGI
Burning the midnight oil, huh?
Kidishkwâzân ningod-âbitâ-dibik pimidewâbo, na
Mr. Keeper, startled, whirls to face him. He clears his
throat.

*

MR. KEEPER
You again?-- What are you doing
here?
Kîn na minawâdj?- -Awegonen
wejitôn ‘ondaje? *

*
*

Kagagi places his fists on his hips as his voice takes on a
serious tone.
KAGAGI
Standard super-dude procedure. We
like to... Umm... Come back and reexamine the crime scene.
Wendjidâ kichi-ningwî ayijîwin.Nidaminwenindâmin kidji-… Umm… Koki pîjâyâng
wewenind anda-gikenindamâng kâ-daji-madjiijiwebag. *

*

*
*

Mr. Keeper nods, dubiously. He examines the hole in the roof.
MR. KEEPER
I take it you’re hunting down
Appolyon.
K i d a n o k â n â A p p o l y o n . *
Kagagi tries his best to sound official and invested in the
duties of a hero.
KAGAGI
(pretending he knows)
Yeah... Right. Appolyon. It seems
it came through an interdimensional portal...
Enh,enh… Keget. Appolyon. Mî ‘godj ‘indaje kône kâiji-bîndigegwen mamândâ-ishkwândeming…

*

*
*
*

MR. KEEPER
(surprised)
*
Indeed. We believed it to be
*
mythical.
Kegetinâm. Nigî-debwetâmin mî iye mamândâgashkitôwin.
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KAGAGI
Right. Is there a way to send this
Appolyon back?
Keget igodj. Tagwan na kego ayijîwin
gîwedj owa Appolyon?*

16.
*
koki

kidji-

MR. KEEPER
If legend holds true, he should be
carrying the Omega Stone... He can
use it to travel back to his
dimension. It’s a one way ride
home.
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*
*
*
*
e âdisôkân
ega
ki kidji. Ningodin

AGAGI
*
So he can’t use it to come back?
Kâ’n tash koki tâ-gashkitôsî kidji-âbadjitôdj kokî
kidji-bîjâdj.*
MR. KEEPER
No. But Appolyon is extremely
*
dangerous and very powerful. I am
*
not sure I’d advise—
Kâ. Anisha tash Appolyon kitângogaje nanîzânize ashidj
kichi-mashkawizî. Kâ’n ‘godj âpidje nigîkenindazîn
kiwîndamôn igodj wîn-KAGAGI
Thanks.
Mîgwech.

*

Kagagi flies toward the hole in the roof.

*

THROUGH HOLE:

*

Mr. Keeper furrows a brow; panning upward, he gets smaller
and smaller.
EXT. SKY - NIGHT

*
*
*

Jack trails the Windigo minions he had been battling earlier.
We see them dart one way, then off to another. He stays low,
where they cannot see him.
JACK
What’s wrong with you guys? You
seem lost...
Â n î n
e n d i y e g ?
K o d i n i s h
k i w a n i s h i n o m … *

*
i g o d j
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*

As he peeks his head into the alleyway...

*

EXT. THE ASTRO CAFE - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

*

The dark swallows the minions.

*

Huh?

JACK

*
*

EXT. SKY - NIGHT
Kagagi soars through the air, laughing and swirling,
playfully. He flips over onto his back, puts his arms behind
his head and stares up at the night sky.
KAGAGI
Omega Stone, you’re the answer to
my dreams! All I gotta do is find
you, and use it to get rid of old
Windy once and for all!

*
*
*
*
*
*

Omega Asin, kîn kidayân nakwetamowin kabehî kâ-dajiwejibâbandamân! Ke-dôdamân eta kiga-mikôn, ashidj
nigad-âbadjitôn kidji-minawâdj ega wîkâd wâbameng iya
Windy!
He slows down in flight, pondering.

*

Suddenly, he nears a familiar voice, cocking his head
downward.

*
*

CLOSE-UP:

*

Appolyon stands opposite a police car.

*

APPOLYON (O.S.)
*
Policemen? You’re no match for me!
Takoniwewininîdok? Kâ’n nâsâb kidijiwebizisîm tash
kaye nîn!*
Kagagi stiffens his brow in determination and smirks.

*

KAGAGI
Omega Stone, here I come!
Omega Asin, nibîjâ!*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT

END OF ACT ONE

*

ACT TWO

*
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Appolyon stands in the street, laughing triumphantly. We hear
sirens, as a police cruiser races toward Appolyon.
APPOLYON
You humans are too daft for your
own good.
Kînawa pimâdizîdok ozâm kibizinâdenindamom tash
kaye eji-gashkitôyeg.*
The car accelerates toward him and Appolyon simply grasps it
and hurls it overhead. It flies off into the distance behind
him, landing with a loud CRASH.

*

*
*

EXT. SKY - NIGHT
Kagagi flies overhead and looks down at the police cruiser.
He accelerates, zooming forward toward the villain.

*
*

EXT. THE ASTRO CAFE - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

*

Jack advances into the alleyway and crouches behind a
dumpster.

*
*

JACK’S POV:

*

From behind a dumpster, Jack leans around to catch sight of
the minions.

*

They’re gathering pizza waste from a row of dumpsters.

*

MINION 1
More pizza, master?
Kîyâbadj na tajwegidjîshkiwagizigan, nîgânizî?*

*

BRUTE (O.S.)
Give me that!
Mîjishin iye!*

*

JACK
It can’t be...
Kâ-maninâg kône…*

*

But as he peers from behind the dumpster, he sees the Brute
seated, eating as much pizza as the minions could gather.
They cower before him.
JACK (CONT’D)
(under breath)
The Brute? Still alive?
Iya Brute? Kîyâbadj pimâdize?*

*
*
*
*
*

BRUTE
Now that the Windigo’s gone, you’ll
*
do as I say. Now, get me a drink!
Âjaye kî-mâdjâdj Wîndigo, kiga-dôdam eninân. Ne tash,
nâdimawishin minikwân!*
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He goes to toss the pizza aside, but thinks better of it and
chomps away regardless.
MINION 1
Sorry, Brute. Sorry!
Kâ’n nigodinenimishiken, Brute. Kâ’n
nigodinenimishiken!
MINIONS 2
Minions do better next time!
Promise!
Abanîg kinawe kada-minodôdamog minawâdj! Kinakomin!
The Brute shakes his head disdainfully.
JACK
The Windigo... Gone?
Wîndigo… Apane?

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Kagagi zooms in at Appolyon. His eyes glow brightly as he
picks up speed, heading straight for the villain.
Right before he crashes into him, Appolyon whirls, and Kagagi
grasps him, flying forward.

*

APPOLYON
You again!
Kîn minawâdj!
Kagagi continues flying, carrying the villain, and stops
before a building abruptly, sending Appolyon flying through
the wall with a deafening CRASH!

*
*

Kagagi lands in the street, examining his work.

*

*

KAGAGI
Awesome! One - nothing, for the
*
good guy. Okay, now to grab that
*
Omega-*
Andâgâdj!
Pejig
–
kâ’n
kego,
ondje
kâ-minoininîwidj. Ne tash, kidji-nawadjibidôyân iye Omega A loud CRUNCH bellows from within the hole. Kagagi pauses and *
hears another booming CRUNCH. A large hand reaches out and
*
grabs the edge of the hole. Appolyon emerges from the
*
wreckage pleasantly surprised.
*
Ha!

APPOLYON

Kagagi clenches his fists. His eyebrows raise.
KAGAGI
No. Way.
Kâwin. Kinagena.

*
*
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Appolyon stands before Kagagi menacingly.
APPOLYON
Good shot, boy. I’ve never seen you
before...
Kimino-bakitahige, kîwisens. Kâ’n wîkâd
kiwâbamisinôn…

*
*
*

Kagagi doesn’t reply. His eyes glow brightly, as he prepares
for battle.
APPOLYON (CONT’D)
Of course, if I had, you’d already
be dead.
Keget igodj iwîn, kîshpin kî-wâbaminâbân âjaye
kidâgî-nib.

*
*

With that, Appolyon shoots forth a torrent from his hand that
screams directly at Kagagi!

*

EXT. THE ASTRO CAFE - ALLEYWAY - NIGHT

*

JACK’S POV:

*

The Brute catches a glimpse of Jack.

*

Jack tucks his head back behind the dumpster.

*

JACK
Whew. That was close.
Whew. Kenwek igodj peshodj.
But the Brute pokes his head in, leaning his nose right on
Jack’s.
BRUTE
Wisakedjak, we meet again.
Wîsakedjâk, kinagishkodâdimin minawâdj.
Uh-oh.

JACK

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Brute uppercuts Jack, sending him skyward, landing out in the
street with a heavy thud, flat on his back. Jack groans and
sits upward.
JACK (CONT’D)
I’m getting too old for this!
Ozâm âjaye nibimi-gichi-âyâw ondje iyo!
The Brute heads out onto the street, stomping his way
forward. He GROWLS angrily as he moves.
Jack reaches for his medicine pouch. He extracts it and we
see the three minions join the Brute.

*
*
*
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Oh, boy.
Oh, kîwisens.

*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Kagagi dodges Appolyon’s attacks and whirls around in mid
air.
KAGAGI
Okay! So you’ve got a few tricks up
your sleeve.
Ânw! Kidayânan tash pangî mamândâkashkitowinan
kinagwâng.
Kagagi launches a swarm of purple energy disc blasts at
Appolyon in reply!

*

*
*

*

The blasts strike Appolyon and he growls, angered and pained.
Kagagi seizes the opportunity and flies in, battering
Appolyon with punches.
Appolyon throws a massive punch that Kagagi leaps over, and
blasts him with an energy disc point blank in the face.

*

Appolyon GRUNTS in pain.

*

Kagagi throws a wild haymaker that Appolyon grasps with one
massive hand. Kagagi struggles but cannot get his arm free.

*

Appolyon cracks him back with a boot, sending Kagagi hurdling *
skyward. He tumbles through the air, flying higher and higher *
as he does so. He finally rights himself, and Appolyon is now *
in flight as well, heading straight at Kagagi.
*
KAGAGI (V.O.) (CONT’D)
(thinking)
Where is the Stone?
Ândî iye asin?

*
*
*
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Appolyon ROARS as he approaches! Mad with anger, he
accelerates toward our hero.

*
*

EXT. STREET - NIGHT
Jack hurls a fireball at the oncoming Brute. It reels
backward and away, as the minions swoop in toward him. Jack
looks at them and shakes his head.
JACK
Ok, here goes nothin’!
Ânw, niga-gagwedjitô!
Jack’s hands glow with blue fire, he aims them downward at
his feet, and the blue flames form the shape of a glowing
blue disc.

*

He steps onto it, shaky at first, trying to find his balance
on the disc. He begins to rise upward on it, as if riding a
surfboard.

*
*

JACK (CONT’D)
Just like surfing. No problem.
Maya igodj shôshkwâgamibizodj.

*

Jack shakily rises skyward as the minions rush him. One races
in toward him and he doesn’t notice it as he wobbles on his
energy disc.
JACK (CONT’D)
Woah... Woah...

*

The minion closes on him fast. At the last possible second,
Jack leaps up, over the oncoming creature, and it flies
beneath his legs.
The minion reacts with shock as it tries to stop before
careening into a nearby building. We see it slide down the
side wall of the building unconscious.
Jack looks back to see this and pumps a fist.
Yeah!

JACK (CONT’D)

We see the Brute leap upward with a mighty effort as Jack
turns his attention back toward them. The Brute rises
quickly, and Jack sees him at the last minute.
Uh-oh!

JACK (CONT’D)

The Brute tackles Jack with a loud thud. The energy disc
dissipates and they fly toward a rooftop, the Brute holding
Jack around the waist.

*

*
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Together, they crash onto a nearby rooftop. They roll,
tumbling and stop with the Brute atop Jack.

*

Jack struggles, as the Brute raises his arms above his head,
readying a powerful double axe-handle blow.
BRUTE
This is the end, Wisakedjak.
Mî âjaye ishkwâseg,Wîsakedjâk.
*
Jack’s eyes grow wide.

*

EXT. SKY - NIGHT
Kagagi and Appolyon battle in mid-air! Appolyon rushes
forward, throwing rapid fire punches. Kagagi ducks and he
sees the Omega Stone device attached to Appolyon’s belt
buckle.
KAGAGI
What do we have here?...
Awegone eyâng ‘ondaje?...

*

Kagagi reaches for it, but is caught off-guard by an
uppercut. He flies backward, as Appolyon rises above him.

*
*

Kagagi whirls over so that he is facing upward and lets loose
a torrent of energy discs.

*

Appolyon shields his face, roaring.
Kagagi seizes the opportunity, racing at the villain, and
grasping him, manages to get a hand on the Omega Stone
device.

*

KAGAGI (CONT’D)
Gotcha! Now to just—
Kidayâwin! Mî tash eta-Kagagi is cut off by a massive overhand blow to the back. Air
rushes from his lungs, as Appolyon grabs him as well, by the
arms and they turn over in the air sharply.
Appolyon begins picking up speed, heading straight toward the
ground.
KAGAGI (CONT’D)
Hey! What are you doing?
Kîn! Awegonen wejitôn?
Appolyon roars with laughter. They accelerate more, as Kagagi
tries to shake free of the villain’s clutches, but to no
avail.

*

*
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Âjaye odjidise mitakamig kidjiijâng, pineshînsens.
KAGAGI
We’re gonna-Kiga- -CRASH!
They hit the street with a loud THOOM! A large cloud of dust
and debris rises up around them.

*

EXT. RANDOM ROOFTOP - NIGHT

*

The Brute prepares to smash Wisakedjak. Jack reaches out and
grabs a handful of dirt and whips it into the Brute’s eyes.
BRUTE
Ah! Cheater, Wisakedjak! I will
crush you!
Ah! Wayejinge, Wîsakedjâk! Kiga-bagishkibinin!

*

Jack kicks the Brute off of him, as the two remaining minions
rise up into frame. They look at the Brute, then over to Jack
and spread out in the air at the sides of the Brute.
BRUTE (CONT’D)
Now, Wisakedjak - no more tricks,
no more cheats. Just the end!
Mî tash, Wîsakedjâk – kâwin awashamej migonâdiziken,
kâwin awashamej wayejingeken. Wayekwâhî âjaye!
Jack extracts his pouch and brings up a fist glowing with
blue energy. He raises the fist to his lips and blows on it.
JACK
Okay, Jack, let’s see if you can
still pull this off...

*

Ânw ‘sa, Jack, anda-gikenindada kîshpin kîyâbadj kidjigashkiyewizin.

He reaches
thrusts it
toward the
before the
surprise.

the glowing hand behind him, crouching low, then
forward, releasing a blue fireball! It screams out
minion to Brute’s right, colliding with him,
minion has a chance to do anything but GASP with

As the minion is sent hurling backward, the blue fireball
then ricochets into the Brute, sending him back onto the
rooftop on his butt, before changing it’s angle and crashing
into the remaining minion, sending it tumbling backward as
well.
JACK (CONT’D)
Yeah! Off the five, off the three,

*

*

*
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*

Enh enh! Kwâshkwesin nânin, kwâshkwesin niswe, shângaswe
pikwâkwad, wîkweyâng anaposh!

The Brute looks at Jack in disbelief, shaking his head, and
seeing that he is alone.
BRUTE
Curse you, Wisakedjak! This isn’t
over... When the Windigo comes
back, more powerful... You and
Kagagi will pay!
Kibimishkwânin Wîsakedjâk! Kâwin ishkwâsesinôn
iyo...Apîch kokî Wîndigo tagoshing, kinawe
mashkawizîdj... kîn ashidj kâgâgî kiga-gîjîkâzom!
Jack readies himself for battle, but the Brute looks behind
him and leaps off of the rooftop.
JACK
Now to find Windy.
Mî tash kidji-mikaweng Windy.

*
*
*

*
*
*
*

EXT. STREET - DAY
Appolyon rises from the dust and debris, grinning
maliciously. We see Kagagi struggle to rise to his feet, in
worse shape than his opponent.
APPOLYON
As enjoyable as this was, it’s time
for me to move on, hero.
*
Eji-minwenindâgodogobanen iyo, âjaye bigamise kidjiani-mâdjâyân,apîtenindjigan.
Kagagi rises to his feet. His eyes glow bright as ever. He
clenches his fists.
KAGAGI
Only gonna get one shot at this...
Ningodin eta nidayân ...

Kagagi holds his arms out to his sides as his fists begin
glowing a bright purple; energy swirls around his hands. He
readies an all or nothing, powerful energy blast.

*

He lunges forward, sending his arms shooting out toward
Appolyon, releasing a powerful wave of energy searing toward
the villain. Kagagi roars as he does so!
The blast screams in at Appolyon who bears a look of
confusion. He hesitates for a moment before leaping over the
blast with a mighty jump.

*

Kagagi sees this, and sinks to one knee, exhausted and out of
breath. The blast has taken every remaining bit of energy
from him. He looks up to see Appolyon grinning before him.
APPOLYON
That was impressive. With time, I
think you might have posed a very

*
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real threat to me.
Andagâdikamig. Kâ’n kichi-ginwejiyagak,konima igodj
kidâgî-jâgôdin.
*
Appolyon reaches skyward. We see flames manifest in the palm
of his hand, until it engulfs his fist. He rears back,
preparing a mighty blow.
APPOLYON (CONT’D)
But not now!
Anisha tash kâ’n teshigodj!

*
*

The villain throws his massive punch at Kagagi, who gets his arms
up gamely, trying to block it. A second before the blow lands, a
loud voice BOOMS...
*
Forify!

PHILOSOPHER REX (O.S.)

*

Sôngigâbawin!

A deafening THOOM! Kagagi opens his eyes. A wave of
protective energy envelops him.
Wha--

KAGAGI

*
*
*

Awe--

Appolyon stands in utter shock and disbelief. He steps back,
before his expression fills with rage.

*

APPOLYON’S POV:

*

Three heroes stand at Kagagi’s sides. At the front is
PHILOSOPHER REX (50s), a man clad in a sharp suit with a
golden overcoat, holding a golden staff; at his side;

*
*

KADE (30), a pale warrior with a large tattoo of a black sun
on his left shoulder, gripping a mighty sword, in a battle
stance and at Rex’s other side;

*

And the hulking KORE (?), a massive red, horned hero.

*

Kade, reaches out a hand to Kagagi and aids him to his feet.
KADE
Rise, warrior. Stand with us.
Mayâwigâbawin, minisîno. Nânîbawin mâmawe nînawind.

Appolyon clenches his fists. Philosopher Rex takes a step
before him, clenching his teeth and ready to pounce.

*

Appolyon examines the four heroes who now stand before him Kagagi has risen and clenches his fists, trying to appear
ready for another round.
PHILOSOPHER REX
You sure you have enough left in
you to face us all?
Kigwayakwenindiz na kîyâbadj ayâman kidjiinâsimîngwetawiyâng?

*
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JAS
If you lead, we’ll follow.
Kîshpin nîgânîn, kiga-nôsinewininimin.

Appolyon reaches skyward once more, his hands glowing bright
with flames.
APPOLYON
Soon, I will destroy you! All of
*
you!
Wâwîbadj! Kiga-nishawinâdjînom! Kakina ‘godj kînawa!
Appolyon thrusts his arms downward, and ROARS off into the
sky. The heroes watch him as he departs. Kagagi looks
puzzled.
KAGAGI
Wait-- What? He’s getting away!
Keshk—Awegonen? Ani-mâdjîbahiwe!

*

*
*

PHILOSOPHER REX
For now...
Nôngom igodjiwîn eta...*
KADE
When The Intrinsic is at full
strength, we will take the battle
to Appolyon.
Apîch Wendjidâ kinawe
mashkawizpidj, kigad-ijîwidawânân
Appolyon mîgâdinân.

*

Kagagi looks over at the massive Kore, who looks amped for a
fight.
KORE
I’m with this guy. I’d love to take a shot at that jerk
right now!
Nidâsikawa awasowa ininî. Nidâ-gichi-minwenindam kidjigagwedjiyag iya pizinâd teshigodj!Ù
JAS
Patience, Kore.
Kanabenindan, Kore.
Kade looks at the red hero disapprovingly. Philosopher Rex
approaches Kagagi, extending a hand.
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KAGAGI
The Intrinsic?
Wendjida na?*

*

But they’re off before Kagagi can ask anything else.

*

INT. LIBRARY - NIGHT

*

Tommy and Cassie sit behind piles and piles of books.

*

CASSIE
This is it. This is what we saw...
Mî iye. Mî iye kâ-wâbandamâng.

*

Tommy looks up at her in amazement. She holds an open book
towards him, her finger pointing to a picture of Kagagi,
labelled Kagagi.
CASSIE (CONT’D)
Kagagi...
Kâgâgî...
TOMMY
Woah... What is he?
Ofowa... Awenîn tash eyâwidj iya?
END OF ACT TWO

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FADE OUT.

*
*

